Antigen-specific T-cell factors induce isotype-like suppression of mast cell and eosinophil-rich T-cell-dependent inflammation in the intestine of mice infected with Trichinella spiralis.
The recent identification of a T-cell-derived antigen-binding molecule (TABM), Trichinella spiralis factor (Tric-F), isolated from culture supernatants of lymphoid cells from mice infected with the intestinal helminth T. spiralis, has led to investigation of the ability of Tric-F to induce a T-cell-dependent feedback circuit that ultimately suppresses the production of other TABMs with similar (isotype-like) features. This form of regulation that has been identified in contact hypersensitivity and in delayed-type hypersensitivity (DTH) responses to tumor cells, was shown not to be antigen-specific but to be DTH-specific. Injection of mice with the TABM called picryl chloride factor (PCl-F) induced suppression of the production of DTH-initiating TABMs of other antigenic specificities. In this study, we report that intravenous injection of mice with Tric-F or PCl-F, 8 days before an oral infection with T. spiralis, induced suppressor cells that inhibited the T-cell-dependent influx into the gut of inflammatory cells, comprising mast cells and eosinophils. Similar results were obtained when the mice were skin sensitized with PCl 8 days prior to a T. spiralis infection, i.e. in a system where TABMs are known to be produced. The phenotype of these suppressor cells was Lyt-1-2+. This suppression preferentially affected the parasite-induced DTH-like response in the gut. In contrast, increased levels of IgA plasma cells in the gut, and worm expulsion were not affected by these treatments. In reciprocal experiments, intravenous injection of Tric-F, or PCl-F, or an oral infection with T. spiralis (that results in the production of TABMs) given 8 days before contact sensitizing mice with PCl, resulted in a suppression of elicitation of cutaneous DTH, as measured by ear swelling. In contrast, pretreatment with anti-dinitrophenyl IgE antibody did not interfere with intestinal inflammation to T. spiralis nor with DTH to PCl. Our results suggest that similar to cutaneous DTH, T. spiralis-specific T-cell factors are involved in the initiation and regulation of the DTH-like mast cell and eosinophil-rich intestinal inflammation that accompanies T. spiralis infections in the gut. Since both Tric-F and PCl-F induce suppression of cellular immune responses in vivo, independent of antigen specificity, it is concluded that Tric-F belongs to the same isotype of TABMs as PCl-F that therefore can be regulated by a non-antigen-specific, isotype-like, T-cell-dependent feedback mechanism.